Tuesday, March 8
6:30 Opening Night Film – Eye in the Sky
8:00 Opening Night Party
Cheeseburger in Paradise – 17304 Davenport

Wednesday, March 9
5:45 It Snows All the Time*
6:15 God Knows Where I Am*
6:00 Shorts 1
- Minimum Wage
- Mother’s Day
- Unbelief
- Promise Me
- Partners
- EXO*
- Purpose
- The Puppet Man
- Brix and the Bitch
- Killer
8:15 Shorts 2 – Nebraska Docs
- Kearney Goes to War*
- Gael*
- Collaboration*
- A Film About Loss*
- Comedy Open Mic*
- Handle With Care*
8:30 Stereotypically You
8:45 Hunky Dory*
10:00 Wednesday Night Party!
Funnybone – 17305 Davenport, Suite 201

Thursday, March 10
5:45 Good ol’ Boy
6:00 Shorts 3
- Move Me*
- Pant Suits
- Blue Borsalino
- The Last Words
- Finding China
- Beyond the Blue
- Hut Hut
- The Voice in the Head
6:15 The Million Dollar Duck
8:25 Llama Nation*
8:30 Black Luck*
8:45 How to Plan an Orgy in a Small Town
10:00 Bravo! Party - 17151 Davenport, Suite 111

Friday, March 11
5:30 Shorts 4
- In Memory
- Miss Famous
- Southern Justice*
- The Bespoke Tailoring of Mister Bellamy*
- A Walk In Winter
- This Modern Man is Beat
- Woman Outside
5:45 Rwanda & Juliet
6:00 No Resolution*
8:00 The Invitation*
8:15 Shorts 5 – Nebraska Shorts
- Reparations*
- Target Practice*
- I’m F*#cking Happy*
- Midnight Kiss*
- Tachycardia*
- T for Tyranny*
- Our First Date*
- Tattoo*
- The Office Routine*
- The Boulevard*
- Permanent*
- Leaving Kansas*
8:30 Baby, Baby, Baby
10:00 Ring the Bell Party
Julio’s West – 2820 South 123rd Court

Saturday, March 12
11:30 Sabali
12:00 Shorts 6 – International
- Out of the Village
- The Chicken
- Nowhereeland
- Disceptatio
- Taste of Life
- Stay
- Runaway
- Iris
1:15 Man vs. Snake*
2:30 Shorts 7 – Animated
- Borrowed Time
- Violet
- Bendito Machine V - Pull The Trigger
- The Story of Percival Pilts
- Pombo Loves You
- The Orchestra*
- Chatarra (Junk)
- Sleepy Steve
- The Loneliest Stoplight
- Fulfillment
- We Can’t Live Without Cosmos
3:45 Once in a Lew Moon*
5:00 Shorts 8 – Comedy
- Join the Club
- Fabrizio’s Initiation
- What If My Wife Died In Yoga Class?*
- Auto-Cowrecked
- Natural Insemination
- Killer Friends
- Dadam Black
- Twisted
- How To Lose Weight In 4 Easy Steps
5:45 Coming Through the Rye*
7:45 Shorts 9 – Nebraska
- Vanman and Truckboy*
- In the Dark*
- The Inselberg Effect*
- Faces and Stones*
- The Offer*
- Second Words*
- Run*
- Lucky Stiff*
8:30 Trivia Night*
8:45 West of Redemption*
10:00 Saturday Night Party!
Harrington’s – 301 North 175th Plaza

Sunday, March 13
11:45 When Voices Meet*
12:00 Shorts 10 – Documentaries
- Where We Stand
- Together We’re Stronger*
- The House is Innocent
- The Send-Off
- The Simple Gift of Walnut Grove
2:15 Keep In Touch
2:30 I Dream of an Omaha Where...*
4:30 AWARDS CEREMONY
5:30 Closing Night Film – The Lobster
7:30 Closing Night Office Party
North Sea Films – 2626 Harney Street

*indicates filmmaker scheduled to attend
special screenings shown in bold
all screening times subject to change – refer to website for actual times
www.omahafilmfestival.org